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News At Glance
INTERNATIONAL

♦ Japan hosts the multinational drill at the southern coast of Tokyo
♦ A team of hunters wants to catch the cagey crocodile in beach town Phuket, Thailand.
♦ India welcomes Syrian Students to study in top institutions of India
♦ UK-based Company of Mr. Lyric Jain develops a platform to differentiate between the real and
fake news

COVER STORY

♦ No-confidence motion against Modi govt:

POLITICAL

♦ Doklam dispute resolved through ‘diplomatic maturity’, says Sushma Swaraj
♦ Union Law Minister said Over 5,000 posts in lower judiciary lying vacant
♦ Government is all set to give medical assistance to Karunanidhi
♦ Yogi Adityanath has made the record of visiting all the districts of his constitution

STATE

♦ Haryana’s Hathnikund Barrage Releases Water, Yamuna Crosses Its Level in Delhi
♦ 106 Lost Lives as Rains Havoc in Utter Pradesh

INDUSTRY

♦ Companies Might Have to Keep Copy of Personal Data in Country
♦ Truckers End Week-Long Strike on Centre's Promise to Consider Demands
♦ The Government asked to reduce foreign pilot dependence and develop the in-house strength to
the airlines
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INFRASTRUCTURE

♦ Indian Railway will have bio-toilets by 2019
♦ The solar panels in a non-AC coach to save electricity
♦ European Union and India to negotiate on steel import duty
♦ Rajdhani Express finds its way to stick to the timetable from Mumbai terminus

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

♦ Honeybee milk can have the potential cure for Cancerous cell growth
♦ MIT researchers have created a human egg-sized robot to achieve new horizons in diagnostic
journeys
♦ Physicists to solve the leaking qubit error of quantum Computers before its launch in market

DEFENCE

♦ Russia Test-fires advanced defense missile to protect Moscow from future space attacks
♦ Eight Maoist killed in Chhattisgarh, high alert in districts of Odisha
♦ The JAS-39 is an excellent low cost fourth-generation fighter

BANKING AND
FINANCE

♦ Slab under GST will come down to 3 percent from 5 percent, Says Mr. Sushil Kumar Modi
♦ GST to reduce the tax on general items like TV, refrigerator, and washing machine.
♦ New 100 rupee banknote with ‘Rani ki vav’ on it.
♦ Mumbai based parent took a loan to pay the fees of Welham Boy’s School of Dehradun.
♦ Bank of Baroda will provide loans for people working in small enterprises like Uber and
Swiggy

STARTUPS/SME’S

♦ Government planning to sell all viable infrastructure projects
♦ The government of India is planning to provide Udyog Aadhaar number to MSME registered
enterprises
♦ MSME introduced a new bill to classify its enterprises
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ECONOMIC
AFFAIRS

♦ Incredible fortune opportunities in the World’s fastest Growing Economy: India
♦ Narendra Modi visited Rwanda, a fastest growing economy of East Africa
♦ Automobile industry of India is opting for an inorganic route to support its growth

GOVT
INITIATIVE

♦ Take help of stickers to display revised MRP on old stocks: Government
♦ Government Agree to Launch Yamuna Water Management Authority Project
♦ FASTags will soon become mandatory for commercial vehicles
♦ Government asks RBI to give the solution for PSU Bank merger
♦ The Supreme Court wants the state government to consider plea bargaining to reduce the
pendency

HEALTHCARE

♦ Doctors' ‘gut feelings’ play a key role in medical decision making, study says
♦ A blood test to detect Traumatic brain Injury will replace costly CT scan test
♦ USAID is holding hands with DHFL to improve the condition of the healthcare sector in India
♦ Brain Power, an Us-based Company is working hard to improve the life quality of people with
Autism spectrum disorder

AGRICULTURE

♦ The government sanctioned 1.7 million INR for National Dairy plan of India
♦ IFFCO’s launches ‘IFFCO iMandi’ app for farmers of India
♦ The Government is about to hike FRP price for sugarcane farmers
♦ Better Life Farming, a Bayer-led global alliance to tie up with Big Basket in India

SPORTS

♦ Virat Kohli earns 120,000 USD per Instagram post
♦ Kavita Devi to represent India in WWE Mae Young Classic tournament in America
♦ Ravichandran Ashwin, Indian spinner, faced minor injury in the practice session
♦ Saanvi Aggarwal is qualified for U-6 Asian Chess Championship

BOLLYWOOD

♦ Priyanka Chopra and Salman Khan are in the list of Variety’s top 500
♦ Soojit Sircar is interested in making a biopic on Mary Kom, she wants to play herself
♦ Meet the reel political characters of the film The Accidental Prime Minister
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